
INTERNAL

2a. Preferred 2b. 2c.

(Shown at minimum size)

Caution: Hot
Do not microwave

Attention: Chaud
Ne pas mettre au micro-ondes

Precaución: Caliente
No microondas

3. Warning Text (On paper cups and containers used to serve hot food and drinks)

Font and size can be changed. 
English required in the US. 
English and French required in Canada. 
Spanish is optional.
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(Shown at minimum size)

1a. Primary 1b. Secondary

1. BPI Logo & Qualifying Text

2. Eco-Products Logo

OR

OR OR 2d.OR

Can separate the logo and the qualifying
text.  Ex. the text could run up the seam 
while the secondary logo was down at
the bottom.

What if my customer wants to take off the BPI and/or Eco-Products logo?

Default/Preferred: Both Eco logo and BPI logo are present as shown above.

If customer wants to remove Eco logo, they can sublicense the BPI logo for a $500 annual fee. 

If the customer wants to remove the BPI logo, they also have to remove any other references to compostability.

How to sublicense:

1. Make sure your customer knows that it will take some time to get all the paperwork squared away, and 
this is not included in our published lead times. 

2. Tell marketing that your customer wants to sublicense with BPI.

3. Marketing will send a Customer Profile form for the customer to fill out. This is for BPI so that they have a point of contact and company information to enter 
into their certification library.

3. Marketing fills out the Sublicense Worksheet, mapping our item codes to the custom item codes.

4. Brooke sends both forms to BPI to register the sublicense.

5. BPI adds the custom products to their catalog/product list, and sends invoice to Eco-Products, and Eco cuts a check. BPI check processing takes 2-4 weeks. 

6. BPI sends a sublicense agreement to be signed by Brooke and the customer. When that is filed with BPI, they will issue the sublicense certification number.

7. With that number in hand, Marketing can finalize the proof for customer to review, and proofing proceeds as normal. (Concurrent with the above process, 
Marketing can use a placeholder graphic to get informal layout approval. Then when the certification # has been issued we can swap the real thing for the 
placeholder and the proofs will be ready to sign officially). 

While we make every effort to 
streamline this process, much of it is 
out of our control.  Getting 
everything signed and properly filed 
takes 4 to 8 weeks. This is BEFORE the 
published lead times begin.

Product Art Guidelines - Custom Print
Required Graphics & Text
Compostable Cold Cups, Hot Cups & Paper Food Containers

Eco-Products®


